EMERGENCY RESPONSE INFORMATION

Please send the following information to SEC Mark Rasmussen, N9MEA, or SM Patrick Moretti, KA1RB, as soon as it is practical after the activation of your group for an emergency or disaster. We understand, when in the middle of responding to an emergency, communicating with the outside is often less critical than the emergency communications. However, receipt of timely information by your leadership officials will help them to muster support for the emergency in an efficient manner. Send the information in the most rapid, efficient and practical way either by telephone, FAX, e-mail, packet, HF relay, etc. Modify the message to apply to your specific situation.

1. (your call) ARRIVED ON STATION WITH (list calls of those arriving with you) AT (enter local time of arrival) LOCAL TIME.

2. (enter number) ESTIMATED TOTAL ARES/RACES PERSONNEL AT THIS SITE.

3. EOC IS LOCATED AT: (site of EOC, as specific as is possible; use name of building if you can, street address, etc.).

4. WE ARE USING THE FOLLOWING FREQUENCIES TO PASS EMERGENCY TRAFFIC: (list frequencies in MHz, modes and PL if it applies).

5. YOU MAY REACH US AT: (list frequencies) (list phone numbers and indicate if it is your cell phone or other).

6. WE NEED MORE ARES/RACES OPERATORS TO COVER FROM (date, time) TO (date, time).

7. ARES/RACES STAGING AREA IS LOCATED AT: (physical location where you want mutual aid operators to arrive).

8. WILL CONTACT YOU IF CONDITIONS CHANGE.

N9MEA contacts: 1310 Crescent Drive, Wausau, WI 54401
H:715-675-4872 C:715-370-2692 W:715-845-1143 ext.4400
wi.sec@charter.net

KA1RB contact: Patrick Moretti, KA1RB, W349S3970 Waterville Rd, Dousman, WI 53118-9786 (H) 262-354-2997
patrickmoretti@me.com

H = home   W = work   C = cell